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Recent development of experimental microwave spectroscopy1 and ab 
initio oomputational techniques based on Gaussian atomic funciti0!!1:S2 have 
made aV'ailable values of diamagnetic susceptibilities and individual second 
moments of the electronic charge distributtons for a large IIlUmber of molecules. 
The analysis of the experimental results have led Blickensderfer et al.3 to 
the development of empirical rules for the .out-of plane < c2 > second mo-
ments for plranar molecules involving first row atoms and hydrogens. These 
empirical rules were later rationalized within the zer.o-differential .overlap 
approximation at the CND0/2 level of sophi:stica1tion4• Subse.quently, iit was 
shown that simrilar additivi·ty rules hold for in plane second moments < a2 > 
and < b2 > 1f .they are calculated fiirst <in the point charge approximation. 
Namely, the second moment < a2 > calculated within ZDO approximation 
takes the fo11ow.ing form: 
< a 2 > ("'-> ~ ~ P,,:, < <t> µ I a 2 J <t> µ > 
A µ 
(1) 
where P µµ is the conventional diagonal element of ·the bond order matrix 
occ. 
Pµµ = 2 ~ Cµ2, and tPµ is STO atomic orbital ieentered on the nucleus A. The 
i = l 
sums over A and µ are extended over nuclei and tPµ orb<i<tals respectively. 
Intrnducim.g a transformation of coordinates a = aA + aA (µ), where aA is the 
coorrdinate of the nucleus A measured from the center of mass of a molecule 
and aA (µ) Ls rthe coordinate ·Of an electron ·µ measured from the nucleus A, 
the second moment (1) is broken down t·o two terms 
< a 2 > ("'-> ~ ~ Pµµ a A2 + ~ ~ Pµµ < <t>µ I a A2 (µ) I <t>µ > (2) 
A µ A µ 
The firnt term is la:r;ge and represents the value of the second moment in the 
point char.ge approximation. Assuming that there is not aippreciable in.trra-
molecular c:harge transfer, the sum ~ P 1,., is equal to the number of electrom 
µ 
in the neutral ·aitom, i.e. ~ Pµ;i = ZA. The second term in .the eq. (2) arises due 
µ 
to the spa:tial extens~on of atomic orbitals. Interestingly enough, the sum 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































314 Z. B . MAKSIC 
the same period of the system of elements5,6• The reason for thiis ctmstancy of 
the term ~ Pµµ < <l>µ J aA2 (u) j <l>µ > .is as follows. The more electmnegativE 
µ ' ' 
atoms have larger :populaitions Pµµ· However, the lairger electron a1ttractive 
power means that the co:r,respo1nding atomic orbitals <l>µ are, less diffuse, i.e. 
they are moire ctoncentrated around the nucleus A ,giving riise to the smaller 
values ,of the < <l>µ J aA2 (µ) J <l>µ > integ,rals. These two opposite effects ap-
proximately cancel each other giving theoretical justification of the additivity 
rules. The empi1rical additivci.ty constants5,6, denoted :by kp, are s1ummarized in 
the following Table (iln 10-16 cm2) : · 
p 0 1 2 3 4 
k,, 0.2 1 2.5 3.5 5.5 
where the zeroth period (p = 0) comprises hydrogen and hel:rum. The empirical 
formula for the electronic second moment of charge has :the form: 
< x 2 > = ~ Z 11 a112 + ~ np kp (3) 
n P 
where np is the 1number of atoms iJn a molecule which belon;g to 1the p-th 
period of the Mendeleev system of elemenits. It is the aim of thi.JS paper to 
check 1the empkical formula (3) against some most recent experiment-al and ab 
initio results with particular emphasi:s .on mole,oules involvi.Jng heavy atoms 
like S, Cl, Si, P and Xe. The evidence for molecules containing heavy atoms 
was scarce due to the lack of either experimental or theoretical results. Since 
the 1second moments and the related diamagnetic susceptibilities xd are highly 
insensitive to the quality of the molecular wave-fonctions7, the ab initio results 
(excluding minimum basis set calculations employing :poor atomic orbitals) 
should be close 1to the experimental ones. 
If the geometries of molecules are known, the empirical formula (3) yields 
the values 1of ithe seco111d moments by the »back of the envelope« calculation. 
The results are given in Table I. They are fa a good agreement with available 
experimental vaLues and ab initio results providing £urther justifica1tion of the 
additiviity formula {3). The discrepancies are found in xenon fluorides where 
the chemical bonds are expected 'to have very high ,ionic chamciter. In that 
case our assumption about neutrality of atoms in a molecule does not hold. 
The point change approximation terun ~Zn Xn2 should :be adjusted 1to include 
n 
the effect of charge ·transfer between aitoms. This 1is achieved by replacing 
Zn by Zn - ·Q 0 where Qn Ls the grross atomic cha:rge. The modified formula 
reads then as follows: 
< x 2 > = ~ (Zn - Qn) x0 2 + ~ np kP (4) 
n P 
Bash et al.8 found that the gross a.tomi'c charges on fluorime are - 0.652, 
- 0.614 and - 0.576 for XeF2, XeF4 and XeF6 respectively. By using these 
values and the formula (4) one obtains improvemeint of the empirical second 
moments a:s shown in Table II. The validiJty of the ab initio gross atomic 
charges depends on the qualilty of basis set and the adequacy ·of the charge 
paTtitioning technique. Nevertheless, the modified empiriical 1second moments 
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exhibit shift in the right di:rection. Si.mila1r calculatirons9, where rthe gross 
atomic charge was estimated by the elect11onegativiiity differences, gave en-
couraging results for highly polar molecules like SnO, PbO, GeO, TlF, OsF 
etc.9 It is interesting rto mention thait our results for carbon d~sulfide are in 
excellent BJgreement with the ab initio results of Nitzsche and Ohdstoffersen10 
who used thei.r molecula:r fragments method. Our results conform that previous 
TABLE II 
The empirical second moments and diamagnetic susceptibilities obtained by the 






Empirical I Ab initio Empirical I Ab initio 
XeF2 <x2> = 7.6 
I 
7.37 X~x = -391.9 -385.89 
<y2> = 7.6 
I 
7.37 X~y = -391.9 -385.89 
< z2 > = 84.8 83.59 X~z = - 64.5 ___:_ 62.53 
XeF4 < x2 > = 82.6 81.17 X~x = -390.7 -381.82 
< y2 > = 82.6 81.17 X~y = -390.7 -381.82 
<z2> = 9.5 8.83 X~z = -700.8 -688.71 
XeF6 
I 
< x 2 > = 79.9 78.25 X~x = -677.9 -663.94 
< y2 > = 79.9 78.25 X~y = -677.9 -663.94 
I 
I 
< z2 > = 79.9 78.25 X~z = -677.9 -663.94 
ab initio calculations of fischer and Kemmey11, who obtained for < z2 > = 
= 7.05 · 10-16 cm2, are 1iin error by the order in magnitude. The resul~ts of Fischer 
and Kemmey for secand moments < x 2 > = < y 2 > = 6.88 1aind < z2 > = 
= 7.05 (in 10-16 cm2) imply that the distribubon Qf ·the elect:rionic charge in 
S=C=S is almost spherically symmetrical what is ,physkally unacceptable. 
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SAZETAK 
Empirijsko racunanje dijamagnetske susceptibilnosti molekula 
z. B. Maksic 
Pr.imijenjene su original!ne aditivne formule za izracunavanje drugih momenata 
raspodjele elektronskog naboja i dijamagnetske s usceptibi1nosti molekula koje sadrie 
atome S, Cl, Si, P i Xe. Izracunane vrijednosti su u dobrom slaganju s eksperimen-
ta1ndm i ab initio rezultatima. Razmatran je utjecaj intramolekularnog prijenosa 
naboja na velici:nu drugih momenata raspodjele. 
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